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S.B. 560, 502, RELATING TO PUBLIC SAFETY

Chair Hanohano, Vice Chair Aquino, and members of the Committee:

The Office of the Governor opposes the formulation of task forces and therefore offers
the following comments on S.B. 560, SD2, which seeks to establish a task force within
the office of Hawaiian affairs to study the disparate treatment of native Hawaiians and
other ethnic groups in the State's criminal justice system.

The Administration takes no position on the substance of this measure or the need to
examine the issue of disparate treatment in the criminal justice system. We defer to the
Office of Hawaiian Affairs on such matters.

We do however, reiterate our opposition to task forces generally. The establishment of
task forces via legislation oftentimes consumes state resources unnecessarily and
creates an inflexible framework. If an issue is truly important, state agencies and other
governmental bodies are willing and capable of examining matters on their own. If the
Office of Hawaiian Affairs wishes to examine the issue of disparate treatment in the
criminal justice system, they are free to do so. Formal legislation establishing task
forces to examine such issues is simply unnecessary.

Thank you for the opportunity to provide testimony on this matter.



TO: HOUSE COMMITTEE ON PUBLIC SAFETY

FROM: PAMELA LICHTY, MPH, PRESIDENT

RE: SB 560, SD2 RELATING TO PUBLIC SAFETY - IN OPPOSITION (in current form)

DATE: FEBRUARY 19,2009,8:30 a.m., room 309

The Drug Policy Action Group supported the original version of this bill requiring OHA to conduct a
study on the disparate treatment of Native Hawaiians and other groups in the state's criminal justice
system.

This is a study that is way overdue. Data on this topic have been gathered before, specifically by Alu
Like in the 1990's, but the action plan developed was never implemented.

The bald facts ofthe overincarceration ofNative Hawaiians are obvious to anyone who looks. While
Hawaiians make up only 20% ofthe state's popuation, those incarcerated are easily more than 40%.
Sadly this echoes the treatment of other racial minorities throughout the U.S.

Other states such as Iowa and Connecticut have passed laws examining racial inequality in their criminal
justice system. It is time for Hawai' i to do the same. We need to gather the baseline data despite the
costs attached. It is the right thing to do in recognition of our host culture and in the spirit of true
equality and justice.

However the bill has amended calling for yet another task force and as such is a waste of time and
money. We would like to see the original language restored to require state agencies to cooperate by
providing data to OHA and to add criminal justice researchers to the study team.

Thank you for hearing this bill today and for the opportunity to testify.

Drug Policy Action Group' P.O. Box 61233 . Honolulu, HI 96839 phonelJax: 808 988 4386
email: plichty@dpfhi.org . web: www.dpfhi.org



TO: COMMITTEE ON PUBLIC SAFETY
Rep. Faye Hanohano, Chair
Rep. Henry Aquino, Vice Chair
Thursday, March 19,2009
8:30AM
Room 309, Hawaii State Capitol

RE: SB 560 SD2 - Testimony in Support of Task Force to Study Racial Disparate Treatment

FROM: African American Lawyers Association
1188 Bishop Street, Suite 1909, Honolulu, Hawaii 96813

Dear Chair Hanohano, Vice Chair Aquino, and Members of this Committee:

My name is attorney Daphne Barbee-Wooten representing the African American Lawyers
Association (AALA). AALA supports SB 560 SD2 relating to racial disparate treatment. Racial
disparities in the prison is no joke. It is very real. Nationwide there is disproportionate black
males incarcerated than in the public at large, close to 50%. In Hawaii, there is a disproportionate
of Hawaiians incarcerated. Some states such as Oregon and Iowa have already introduced racial
impact statements which alert the criminal justice system to this problem of racial disparity. See
attached articles, "Racial Impact Statements: Changing Politics to Address Disparities" and "The
Sentencing Project". We only ask that instead of just focusing on Native Hawaiians, that all other
racial groups such as African American, Latinos, Japanese Americans, Chinese Americans,
Filipino Americans, and other ethnicities also be included in this reporting and study.

Dated: Honolulu, Hawaii

Daphne Barbee-Wooten
Attorney at Law



BY MARC MAUER

I
n reaction ,0 d 3wdy clut (,Jund lJwa wpped the: ad
cion in r:lI..:i:.il dispJ.rit;, Ln ils prlsl)n populJ.tion. [owa
GOl-ernor Chet Cul\er LQ Apnl 200S maJe h:s10ry

bv siQ:mn£! iltD lJ'k the na[ion·s nrst ple:ce of legisLmon
t~ requir; poky makers [0 prepare racial ll11pact stJ.te
ment:; for proposed legislation thal affect:; setllencing:.
probatlon. or parole policies. [n signll1g the bill. Gov
Culver noted thal "1 am commined to making sure gov
ernment ,1.[ alllel-els retlect5 our ,hared ':alues of fairness
dnd jusl:ice.·' In the following months Connecticut dnd
\Visconsin took similar action.

These policy initia[ives come at a moment when the
scale at racial disparity within the criminal justice sys
tem lS truly staggering. One of every nine black males
between the ages of 20 and J.j. [:) incarcerated in prison
or jail. and one of every three black males born today
can expect to do time in state or federal prison if current
trends continue. For Hispanic males. the lifetime odds of
imprisonmem are one in :;ix. Rates for women are lower
overall. but the racial/ethnic disparities are similar

The effects of high r:ites of incarceration go beyond
the experience of imprisonment itself and ha....e broad
consequences for both the offender and the community
.\. prison term results in challenges in gaining employ
ment, reduced lifetime earnings. and restrictions on
accesS [0 va rious public benedts. Families of offender,
themselves experience the sh<lme and stigma of incar
cer,uion. as \vell as the loss ot financial and emotional
support with a loved one behind bars. And for the com
muni,y at large. the challenges ot reentry result in high
rates of recidivism and tl1e consequem costs of a bur
geoning prison 'ystem.

Thus, we are faced with twin problems in the justice
:;"stem. Clearly. we need policies and practices that can
\~·ork etTectivety to pramote public safety. At tbe :;ame
time. it also behooves us t,) find ways to reduce the dis
proportionate rate of incarcer:Hion for people of color
These are aor competing goals. [f we are successful in
::iJJressing crime in a proactive W::iY, we will be able [i) re-

{V1ARC i\ilAUER 6 .:he ~.\·c."cu[{\;e direc!or (~( The Sentencing Pi"o.iecr ~-'1
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~·')Idi;oror lnvisibi.: P'.mishmem: The Coila(crai C.'r.s.:quences or
'-LiS5 [rnprisoQlnc::nr. borh pubiislred!>y Ftc: ,""e'·, Pr?ss. Ho! ~·,u~ be
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duce high tmp[l;onmenc nres: conv~r:;ely, by promoting
rJ.cial jUS(lC~ .....e ,vdl increase ;;onfidence in the criminll
Justice system dnd therebv aid public safety crfons.

Reducing 'TIinority rates of connnemem is d complex
process. These OLLtcOmes resull from a complex set of
factors, induding socioeconomic disadvantages. involve
ment in cnminal behavior, r~source allocation in the
criminal justice 'ystem. sentencing poliCIes, limited di
versionary options, and biased decision making among
practitioners. \\Ie can debate (he relative contributioa at
each of these factors, but ther.~ are few ,vila would dis
pute that each plays 'it least some role.

The premise behind racial impact :;tatements is t[lat
policies often luve unintended cOl1seq uences that would
be best a.ddressed prior to adoption of new initiatives.
[n this sense they are :;imilar to fiscal and environmen
tal impact statements. Policy mak.:rs contemplating ne\\i
construction projects or social iUltiatives routinely con
duct such assessments. which are now widely vie...',-ed as
responsible mechanisms of government.

Racial impact statements are particularly imponant
for climinal justice policy because it is exceedingly dif
ficult to re'vene sentencing policies once they ha\e been
adopted. The classic ~xample in this regard is the tederal
crack cocaine mandatory selltencing policies. Adopted
in 1986 and 1988. at a time of widespread concern about
this aew form of cocaine, the laws \'iere hastily passed
by Congress with virtually no discussion of their poten
tial racial impact. Two decades later. the result:; are in
and they are lIery sobering. More than 80 percent of the
pmsecutions for crack (as opposed to powder cocainel
offenses have been of African Americans, far out of pro
portion to the degree that they use the drug. and there
is broad consen:ms that the penalties are overly puni
tive. (C.S. Semencing Commissioa, Cocaine and FederaL
Sentencing Po i/c.t, , May :W07) But despite the fact that
the C.S. Semencing Commission amended ltS guidelines
for crack offenses in 2007. and bipartisan legislation has
been introduced in Congress to scale back the penal
ties. the mandatory sentencing policies remain tn place
tode1]".

Reports Ofhr Hard Numbers
Although in recent years there lias been increasing at
tention to issLles at race and criminal justice. t\IIO potie;.
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repons :s";Clcd tn 20tF pro\'~Jed i.l'.vmakel's \V\(1"1 rene',ved
lDcena<,e ['j d.ddr~ss ~he;e !ssue>. [[1 :l. stud:, [[tled '·AilJ
hsuce t~x Soc:e.·· [he \;.ttlondl Council on C,lme dnd
Delinq ~len.:y fuund wide ~·a<.:iJ l d13P,H~ ticS Il1 the ju',e
nile jU=irice sY';[~m narionally (R~p0rt ~l".;ai!a/I!Z:1' ht:p::
-..\ -··,\iVv". b~i td l ng bl',)C k) t'tJ r~; 0 ij (h. a rg: Ju) t tee to (")0 111e::j (;.

hem]) .-\t che stale kvd. \,Visci.1l1stn led the nation in the
degree of racial disp'll·it) among youths in ,,;uswdy. with
children ot" color being detaine:d dt more t!U,l l () rimes
[he rate or" \NnlLe youth.

Su.te otllcials responded [0 the repQl·t l,A,it~l aLlrm.
kading Governor Jim Do~!e w establIsh a broad-based
Governor's Commission on Reducing Racial Di.spari
ties in the \,V[scon:;in Justice System. The commission
revie\'\ied policies. J.naiyzed data, and heard citizen tesrl
mony o\:er the course of the year. and then isslled a com
prehensive repon with recommendatiuns for reducing
disparities at each srage of the system Following that
release. in April 200B Governor Doyle issued a sweep
ini! ex.ecutive order calling on all relevant st:ue agencies
to-tra.::k decision making by race. [Q create '=I.n oversight
commission cha,·ged with ad"ocating tor policies [0 re
duce disparities, and to mppon a range of practices re
g:.uding reel1tLY and alternatives to parole revocation.

A second report. ··Uneven Justice," produced by The
Sentencing Project. analyzed racial and ethnic disparities
in the adult criminal justice system. I. "Uneven Justice'·
arai!ob{e ar herp:.!/"."\\i'.v.sen tencingprojecLorgjAdmini
Documen ["Sf pubiicatlO ns/rd_s ta reratesotlncbyraceand
ethnicity.pdf) The report found thar natiol1J.lly. African
;\mericans were nearly six times as likely as whites to
be incarcerated. but that there was a broad variatiun in
this rario among the: states. Scates in the upper ~[idwest

and in the N onheast generally l1ad the highest rates of
disparity. rep resenting a combined effect of higher than
d"'erage black races of incarceration along wir11 lov,;er
than average white rates. The State at Iowa led the na
tion with a black/v"hite ratio of more than 1:3 to I.

The public and political response to the findings in
Iowa WJ.S mbstantial. The report received front-page
cover:ige and :;ubsequent editorials in the Dr!s Jlni1!r!S

Regi.>rer. and stat;;lTIents of concern from Gov. Culver.
Th~ le2:islative response \vas led by Rep. Wayne Ford,
the I'Jngest sef\,ing African-.-\merican lawmaker in th~

,tat;;. who in 2008 il1lrodllt.:ed racial impact legislatiou.
The bill quick.lYreceived broad mpport and wa.,; aJop[ed
alrn,)st unanimously. The legistJ.tion requires that in :id
dition to preparing a (;orrectional impact stat;;ment for
proposed pulicy changes. the legislative ser"ices J.gel1cy
,hould also conduct a racial impact analysis that e;(am
ines the impact of sentencing or pClrole .::hanges on racidl
a.nd ethnic minorities.

Concurrently, in Connecticut. Rep. Michael La'.vl,)r.

;;halr Ot· the state·; House Judicia.e;, Committee J.ad a
:o[1::;tir"e !elder til jLlStlCe rer~1!"m. tntroduced a similar
l11e~tsure. The btii called tor racial and ethnic impact
S[J.tclnents [0 be prepared for biil; dnd amendments thelt
·,vQuld increase or decrease the prelrld.l or sentenced pop
ulations at· scate correct;ons flcllities. This kgbLuion
:lls,-) recel<,ed blpartisan SUppNt :ll1d ',vas slgned intO [,t'A

by Gov. j'jdi Rell m June 2008.
The racial impact legislation adopted in [,)Wa and

Connecticut will g,-' l11LO efb.:t in 2009, but \-lie alread)
h,l\,e d. model In pLlce th~tl provides some guidance :is to
how these mechanisms .::an aid policy mak;;r5. In 2008.
the Minnesota Sentencing Guidelines Commission be
gan to conduct such inquiries for a proposed ne,"\' sen
tencing policy. In their OVer'dew of the process, the com
llllsslollers noted their policy goats

[f a significant racial disparity can be predicted be
fore a bill is passed, it may be possible to consider
alternatives that enhance public safety without cre
ating additioual disparity in :V[innesota·s criminal
justice system. Just as with the Commission'; fiscal
impact notes. the agency does not intend to com
mell( on whether or not a particular bill should be
enacted. Rather. it is setting out facts that may be
useful to the Legislature, whose members freq uenr
ly express concerns about the disparity between the
number of minorities in our population and the
number in our prisons.

(Racial Impau for H F 2949. Minnesota Sentencing
Guidelines Commission. February 27, 2008.)

Th us. for Qlle bill designed to increase penalties for
robbery. the commission·s analysis found that "[m]inuri
ties are even more over-represented among persons sen
tenced to prison tor arrempted aggravated robbery than
non-minorities clnd their sentences would be increased if
this bill \\ere to be d.dopted.... The average increase 111

sentence length tor rhose otlenders \,,:ould be 8 months
for wl1ite offenders. 10 mouths for black offenders, 15
months for Amel-icao. [ndian offe:nders. and 23 months
for Hispanic ottenJer;.·- But fur another bilL designed to

defer judgment tor certain controlled substance offenses,
the commission conduded th3.t it would have 0.0 impact
on racial disparity in prisons since the legislation did not
provide an optive. tor diversion for those r;;peat drug or-
fenders sentenced to imprisonment.

[n considering the utility of such policies, [a"INmakers will
need to consider the scope 'll1d procedures involved in es
tablishing such mechanisms. including the tollowing issues.
(For ::;reater detail. se!! MJ.rc MaLler, Racial Impact Stare
ments as ,I J(e(//'.i 0/ Reducing Cn'.varmnted Sentencing Dis
parifies, 5 (:\0. Ii OKro ST\TE 1. CRe"!. L. (Fall 200/).)
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Scope of '"adal impact statements
V\bile propo~ed .:bJ:lge~ ia )Cn(en(U1~ P\.ilLCteS l~·e Eh=

m05t obvlous dcClSiJI1-makil1g poim de '.\-hich uQ',var
,aOLed racL:l~ disparltic,:> might cmerse. 3. h'Jst ;Jt" pOllC:,
de~isions It Other suges of [he :.:nmilu.ijustlcc systcm ..:an
affect [he racial/eellnlc dernogLlphics ot the prison pop
'..dation a) 'Ae!l. These mclude ldjLl5Lmems [0 sentencing
9;ulddi!1eS, 'Tuth til sen:encing" and other policies thal
~ r"fect le~gth J f suy in prison. [Jaro!e release and [evo
cali'.)Q policies. al~d "eddy" release mechanlsms. such as
panlci~ati'Jn in drui! treatmenL or other programs. Con
cel'.·:tbl:,-. .i ncia! i~;mct statement: polic! could COVel'
one ',)r more or" these deCIsion-making pcHntS.

P,"eparation of "acial impact statements
Depending: on the jurisdiction, there are a vanety or
mechanisms and agencies thar could be:: charged with pre
paring racial impact statements. These would include:

• So:ntel1cing COmmiiiiuns-[n addition [Q the
federal system. 21 scates and the District of Co
lumbia currently have a sentencing commission
that in most cases should be capable or produc
ing racial impact stalemenLS. Generally, these
bodies have relatively sophisticated databases of
sentencing data and trends, and usually contain
rda[ively complete intormation on race. gender.
dlld offense demographics. Some states. includ
ing ~orth Carolina and Virginia. already main
tain legislative req '..lirements that their sentenc
ing corrunissions produce impact statements to

pr~ject any effects of ncw policy on the size of
the pnson popubtion. And as described above,
[he Mino.csota commission has begun La pro
duce racial impacc assessmeuts 3.S an outgrowth
or an internal policy decision.

• B!!dget and Fiscal Ageneie.>-\>[any state legisla
tive analysts routindy produce fiscal and other
anaLyses of legislJ,tive initiati\'es, and could be
delegated to produce racial impacr sU.temems as
v,/ell.

• Departl7w!l5 vi" Corrt'crio?l-Su.te and federal
conecrious agencies no'.\ generally have sophis
tic::ued analytical tools wtth which they can pro
duce dd:iiled [ocecasts of changes in prison pop
uLui'Jus based on sentencing data and trends. To
rhe cx.tc:m that their databases contain lntorma
tion on race and ~thnicity. it is likely that thcy
could pt"oduce racial impact st3.tements as well.

Policy imple111entaciotl
Racia! Empac r Sl;l[cmentS shL'uld be viewed ,tS a meclu
nism to help guide [he deYelopment of sound and fair
pc)licy. but t hey are not :in impediment [Q enacting:

chan~es in tae Ltv,. Th,tt is. tbe> represelH '-'c.e compo
ClerH or" the d.~5cUSSii..1n regardlng sentencing polit..:::-_ bu[
·)nly in conjlJ.ilct~on with other rekn.nL consideraticms.
[n some -cases, l.i\.vtTIal<,ers might reccE"e Bat:, 5es tndicat
tng thar-\frican Americans or other r:J.cldiiethnlc gr'Jups
;,vould be di'pr.)portionarely impact·ed by a pr.)posed
sentcncll1g change. but ·.:onclude th:lt publtc sar'C[y con
cern;; override these considerations.

[n order [0 see [lOW rilLS might play au, m the legisla
tive ,trena. c0LlStder two types or proposed cllanges. [n

the first eX.:imple. legislator, are con[empla[ing J. sen[enc
mg enha;lcemem to school zone dr~lg la\.v5 [hat penalIze
conduct COITl.il1ittcu. within 1 certain distance of a school.
The racial impact 5ti:l.tement provides data lQdicating that
African Americans would be disproportiona[dy affected
by such a change, most likely as a result of the dispropor
tionate etfect of these policies on the densely populated
urban areas where A.frican Americans are more likely to

reside. [f so. then lawmakers need [0 assess th~ concern
abou [ exacerbating racial dispariry I.",ith the goal of pro
viding greatcr public safety.

A key aspect or tormlllating policy in this regard
relates to the breadth and effectl',eness of the school
lOne law. Certainly. no one wants drug d~akl'3 peddling
narcotics to school children on the playground during
recess. But in some states, th~se laws also provide for
additional penalties for drug transactions between con
senting adults that take place in the middle of the night.
Clearly. these d.rug sales are illegal. out should penalties
be enhanced if they will disproportionately affect Afn
can Americans.')

Using the public safety framework. legislators miglll
decide that they could avoid ex.acerbating racial disparity
and promore bettct public safety by tailoring the law it
self rather than the punishment. for example. they could
define the statute in a more targeted way. specifically fo
cusing on selling drugs to children on school property.
SLlCh a policy could dddress legitimate concerns of the
public while also delineating distinctions in penalties
dut would nOl adversely affect minority defcndants.

[n a 5econd example, consider a legislative proposal
to enhance mandatory sentences for robbery convictions.
An impact statement produced ror such a proposal might
demonstrate that Afticaa A.mencans would be dispropor
tionatdy atfected by such a change as a result of greater
involvement in the crime. Af:er reviewing such documen
tation. many pGlicy makcrs would be likely to place the
concern tor public sat~ty above the objective of reducing
racial disparity. and proceed with adopring the initiative.
But it is also conceivable that legislators could use this
,lila[ysis as an occasion to explore overall investments in
public safety. For example. extending the length of time
[hat persons consicted of robbery stay in plison clearly
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Ol"~)\ ides some mc,lpacitaci'Ji1 benef'th l[1 crune eanem!
B.Ll JS 0tT~nder5 a.ge in pnsoll. their rblC ·)r· rectdl'dsm gen·
~raU\ declines, 50 :it l.:enam pODt (he 'lddt:l'Jnal cost or
mCJ~eer3.cion ma" not provide cosc-etfec6e 3.ppmache~

CD producing public sa:'et:- For policy makers the queS'
cioo. chen becomes hOl,v to ev,duacc the degree at public
safe c'·· Droduced th".)ugh :ldJi(l~)nal :.ears of imprison·
men; c~)mpareJ to investing chose fund:> in communit:
policing. drug treacment. preschool programs. or ocher
mea5ures bd,e','eJ (0 be en~ctive lmervemions, Re::bon
able people rray disagree un hOI.... [0 J.n51.'vcr this quesci,)ll.
out tt should ,',:lfce the rele'.am questi'Jus.

Growing Movement to Address Disparity
[n(erest 111 the concepc of racial impacc 5tdtemencs \s gro\\,·
ing; rapidlY, both in the legal communicy anJ among poli
c\~ma·ker~. \tVichm the ABA. in 2004 the Juscice Kennedy
COl1unission recommended a sVveeping policy cha.t legIsla
LUres "conduct racial and echnic disparity impact analYSeS
co evaluace [r.e potencial disparace effects on racial and
ethnic groups of i!xisting llutuCeS :md proposed legIslation:

. . and propose legislaci\.e altemati',es imended to elimi
nace predicted racial and ethnic disparlty at each smge of
the crilT'.inal justice process (emphasis added)" The policy
was appro\.ed by the HOuse of Delegate::; later that year.

Inici::l.'lves 3.t che local level hase hi~l1ll5i1[ed ,,\,aY5 tn

,vhich Junsd:c[ion5 can addr~::;s i::;mes or dispant;, tn d

·:ollabonn[\e way. In 200 l. che mayor's office in Bloom
[ngc(,lr1. Indiana. convened a task force D addre::;s con
cerns J.b)i.lt Llciai Ji5paricy f1ised by cOrrL.'Tlllnit:, groups.
O\::r a cwo-year period. aided by resea,chers ac Indiana
L nt\ersity. cbe group 1naiyzed a wealch or ['Jcal data re
g::trding arrests, charging. prosecution. and ;entencing in
order ,0 :1id policy makers in :1ssessing '",hat changes in
policy or practice could ['educe un\varranced dispari[ies.

An ongoinsproject of che Vera Insttwte of Ju5cice pro
vides :1 means ·Jf developing pr:iwcal approaches to ad·
dres::;ll1g dispacities wichin the proseclltion function. The
multiyea.r project is v.orking with prosecucors in three
jurisdictions-:'v£ilwaukee. Meckknberg County (Char
lottc). ~C. dnd San Diego--co collect and anal:ze data
regarding decision making in prosectlcors' offices. Based
on their findings. the project scaff will aid prosecutors in
adapting ca::;e management :;ystems to collect data on ra
cial dynamics. develop protocols for ongoing review of
data. and implement correcti\e policies and procedures.

At che federal level. bipartisan legtslation introduced
III the llOth Congress by Sen. Joseph Biden (D-Del.) and
Sen. Arlen Spec"er (R-Pa.) '''''as tocused on providing f~deral

prosecutors ""iell d. mechanism by which they could engage

Local initiatives highlight ways to address the
issue in a collaborative way.

In 200 ~, a5 part of its revlsion to che !.\[odel Penal
Code. the A.merican law Itbticute called for sentencing
commissions to prepare projeccions co quantify "demo
graphic patte ens:' alon~ with correctional resource pro
jections. The ,-\LI noceJ tlnt "Thc provision does noc
dic[:ue che policy decisions tlM[ will result. Rather. the
provisil)Q [reacs Qumerical disparicies in punishment as
an impexunt sociecal cost chac musc be cousidered along
with ocher fa.ctors when the e.usting senccncing struc
cure 15 assessed. or when clianges wichin the system are
comemplaced." (American Law Insciwte. "Model Pcnal
Code: Sentencing." 2007. p. 138)

Policv maker; and prlcttrioGers are also creating a
ran'.Je at: mechanisms CL' address un'A,arramed disparities.

~ . .

In 200'. the DeLlware Supreme C)urt. tn conjunctlOQ
with the DdJ.\"a~'e Criminal Jus[ice C(1I.li1ciL convened 3.

C'.VO-Jd" Racial and. Ethnic Elirness Summic. The meet
inJ in'v~olved 75 key policy makers. practitioners, and
.;o7lUlllLnit'V kaders in a frank di::;cussion of how to pro
mote poli;ics tha[ "'v'ere both fair and perc!!jved co be fair
b\. all memben of che communicy. The summic produced
a-working document of recommendarions thJ.t is guid
ing the w'~rk of the Counei! in theSe areclS.

a broad segmer.c of the commllnit] in a::;sessing the racial
dynamics of prosecution, The Justice Integriry Act of 2008
called tor establishing broad-based task torces in 1I) U.S.
attorney Jiscrict>, comprised of leaders from the jurisdic
tion's t~deral and state justice sY5tems. as '.,Nell a:; communiry
representatives. The task torces would be charged with pro
ducing racial and etr..ruc t~lirness plans chm anal)7:e data on
prosecurorial decision making. assessing whether disparities
are explained by celevam legal variables. and recommending
policies and practices to rcduce any unjustified disp,uities. It
is expected tha[ the bill ""'ill be reintroduced in 2()()9.

Conclusion
Issues of race and Juscice permeate American soeiery, bLlt
nowhere are they as profound as in the criminal jus[ice sys
cem. Racial and ~thnic disparities result from a complex set
of faccors. many be~,ond che purview of [he (;timinal justice
system. Bur cri.minaljustice leaders ha\"c an opporrunity. and
an obligaril)n. to ensure thac th.eir policies and practice::; at
the very least do aot exacerbace any LUlwarranteu disparities.
Racial lmpac[ S(::ltements offer one means by which policy
makers can begin co engage tn a proactiVe assessment of how
to address rhese ;;hailenging issues in a constructive way.•

_________________________________________----- ._0 -----

?,blish;;;n :r,;';-lusrice. 'Iclume 13. Number •. ',Vimer ZOG9 9 WC9 ~mencan 3ar ~ssocration. i'leproauced .v<th i)ermlssion. ~II ngnrs reserved. "11S ,nformation Jr ]oy lortlon <hereof
mav 10t Je ;oOleO Jr ·Jissemlna(eo !(l lnv ;orm )r)'1 Jr'!y ;:tears Jr 5tcred ·n :in ~lec~r!)n1C 'jaraoaS2 )r ramel/a! i'/sram mthOut ~.he ~xoress .'Vfltten :onsem JT 11e ~mer.can 3ar ),sscciancn.
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More than 60% of the people in prison are now racial and
ethnic minorities. For Black males in their twenties, 1 in
every 8 is in prison or jail on any given day, These trends
have been intensified by the disproportionate impact of
the "war on drugs," in which three-fourths of all persons
in prison for drug offenses are people of color.

Racial Disparity News

January 27, 2009

OREGON JOINS MOMENTUM, INTRODUCES RACIAL
IMPACT BIll

Oregon Rep. Chip Shields (D) has introduced d raCial impact bill that
would require lawmakers tu conSider the potential racial or ethnic
impact at proposed Criminal justice legislation. The bill, H13 23'>2,
would apply not only to legislation considered by the legislature, but
also to ballot measures considered by voters, Oregon JOIIlS a trend at
states recognizing the need for such legislation including Iowa,
1I11flois and Connecticut, which have recently adopted such policies in
an effort to alleviate the racial disparity that exists III priSOIlS
nationally.

January 18, 2009 (BirminghiufI News)
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